PSE Weekly Howl
Week of March 29th!

End of Quarter Information: Viewing
Canvas Courses and Third Quarter Grades
End of Quarter Information: Viewing Canvas Courses and Third Quarter Grades
At the end of each quarter, courses in Canvas will conclude and will no longer be visible on the
Canvas app and website. Courses for this year’s third quarter will conclude on March 12th at
11:59pm. Report cards will be generated and families will be able to view third-quarter grades
on ParentVUE at the end of the day on March 26th.
How do I view my child’s report card?
Log in on ParentVue.
Select your elementary student’s name.
In the left navigation bar, choose Report Card.
If you have questions about Standards Based Grading as you view your child’s report card,
please review the information found on the Elementary Report Card resource page.
Each new quarter, classroom teachers will publish their next quarter Canvas course. As
courses are published, students and families will again be able to see current courses on the
Canvas app and Canvas website. For Canvas parent resources, visit
www.bluevalleyk12.org/canvas.

Community Service Drive for PSE
Prairie Star Elementary's 4th Grade Girl Scout Troop #3673 is coordinating a snack drive for
students at Welborn Elementary School in Kansas City, Kansas. The students at Welborn will
be starting back in-person after over a year of attending virtual classes, and due to the size of
their school they have to spread out their lunch times throughout the entire day. Our Girl Scout
Troop would like to provide them with snacks that students are able to have during the wait
times before and after their lunches. With permission from the PSE PTO, we will be conducting
a snack drive for the students at Welborn Elementary School from March 29 - April 2. Any type
of individually wrapped snacks will be greatly appreciated, and there will be boxes to drop off
donations at the PSE main entrance. You can also use this Amazon List to purchase snacks
and have them shipped to us, and we will deliver them to the school. Thank you for helping us
complete our service project.

Car line and Safety
Please see the attachment from Leawood PD regarding good strategies for walkers and bikeriders. Parents – please pay extra attention around and on school campuses – the warm
weather will bring more bike riders and walkers.
Also watch your speed in PSE/PSM school zones.
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Spring Mother’s Day Flower Sale
Next week beginning April 1st, PSE families will have the opportunity to pre-order 4 inch ower
pots with mixed perennial owers for mothers, grandmothers, sisters, aunts, teachers/staff or
any other special person that will be delivered to the school the week of May 3rd (the week
before Mother’s Day). Flower pre-orders will be available through the PSE PTO website. Preorders placed April 1-11 will cost $6; pre-orders placed April 11-19 will cost $7. See attached
yer. Any questions can be directed to Liz Kamali (efernand88@gmail.com).
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CLASS PLACEMENT PARENT INPUT 20212022
One of the biggest concerns of most parents is classroom placement each year for their
student at school. With that in mind, I wanted to share our current procedure for placing
students in classes.

In the spring, current grade classroom teachers, building learning specialists, the counselor,
and principal meet to discuss student needs and form initial classes for the upcoming year.
There are always changes during the summer due to new students that may enroll.
With 400 students to consider at Prairie Star Elementary, we take this task very seriously to
end up with classes where students can thrive. We work hard to develop classes that include:
· A mix of boys and girls
· A range of academic abilities
· Compatible student personalities

· Overall class sizes that are approximately equal across the grade level
Parent input in this process is certainly welcome if parents would like to share information
about their child that we might not already know. The parent input form (attached) has been
designed for this purpose. Parents who complete the optional input form will need to have the
form completed and turned in by April 22nd. Feel free to drop off in the box on the drop off
table or your child can bring it to the o ce.
Although current year teachers are involved in the process, they should not be put in the
di cult position of discussing next year’s teachers. Our staff members know each other well
on a personal basis, but few have rst-hand knowledge of the teaching style of a colleague.
Parent and teacher input is extremely important, but nal classroom placement decisions are
made by the administrator.

Our common goal is to make the school experience the best it can possibly be for every child.
Prairie Star Elementary is fortunate to have excellent teachers who put children rst. We all
pledge to you that we will do all that we can to create a positive learning experience for your
child and your entire family.
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Summer Explorations enrollment closes
March 29
Looking for engaging summer learning opportunities for your child? Check out Blue Valley’s
Summer Explorations program, which features a wide array of one-week hands-on experiences
that put fun at the forefront of learning. From Exploring Kansas Habitats, to Make a
Menagerie: Creating Animals in Art - there is something for everyone. Enrollment is open
through 4 p.m. on March 29. All summer programs will be held in-person unless otherwise
noted. The district will continue to employ appropriate COVID-19 mitigation practices during
summer programs for safe learning environments. Additional information about the summer
explorations programs can be found online at www.bluevalleyk12.org/summerprograms

Last day of school announced for 2020-21
The district has determined the last day of school for students for 2020-21. The last day for
students in grades K-11 will be a half-day on Friday, May 28, assuming there are no unforeseen
circumstances causing us to cancel school. Students in the early childhood programs will
have their last day on Thursday, May 27.
High school nals will be full-days on Wednesday, May 26; Thursday, May 27; and a half-day on
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PSE Yearbook Photo Submission and
Purchases
Yearbook Photo Submission Deadline
The nal date for submitting yearbook photos for the 2020-2021 is March 26. You may email
photos to prairiestaryearbook@gmail.com or use the Balfour Image Share project number
27759.
We are looking for pictures of after school activities, home learning and spirit days. Virtual
families, if you have pictures of your students doing home learning and specials, we would
love these pictures! Thanks to all of the teachers and families who have worked hard to
submit pictures this year. We could not do this without you!
Yearbook Purchases
Please check to make sure you have ordered your 2020-2021 PSE Yearbook. To see if you
have, please log in to your PTO membership site, go to my account, and check previous
orders. You will see if you have a yearbook purchased in your purchase history. Please note,
once you have purchase one book, the option to buy disappears from your PSE store to
prevent accidental orders. Please email Prairiestaryearbook@gmail.com with questions. The
nal day for purchase of yearbooks will be April 2.

Join in BVEF’s Nights of Lights Virtual 10K
Looking for a Fun, Family Activity? Join in BVEF’s Nights of Lights Virtual 10K !
Grab your walking shoes! Spring has o cially sprung, and with it comes the promise of
warmer days, longer hours of sunshine, and a fun opportunity to support BV schools.
The Blue Valley Educational Foundation is thrilled to launch the rst Night of Lights Virtual
10K, which is open to ALL members of the community, during the month of April 2021.
Proceeds raised will support teacher and classroom grants, district wide initiatives, and a BV
Cares fund, which helps meet essential needs of school families.
Night of Lights 10K registration is $30/entry + $5 for additional family members and all
members of the community- whether or not they have children in BV schools- are invited to
participate between April 3 and April 23, 2021. Your entry fee includes a race medal, bib, LED
glow wand, link to a Spotify playlist, and suggestions for area walking/running paths.
Want even more fun!? Register by March 31, 2021 and be entered in a drawing for one of two
Garmin Forerunner watches and a ZoomTutor package for your student!
For more information and to register, visit www.fundbv.org/10K.

Incoming Kindergarten Families
Hello, Incoming Kindergarten FamiliesWe are excited to welcome your new kindergarten student for the 2021-22 school year. We are
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http://bit.ly/WelcomeToPSE
You are invited to our upcoming Kindergarten Round-Up events at Prairie Star Elementary
School! We have made a few adjustments to our typical Kindergarten Round-Up experience to
help keep everyone safe while following our COVID mitigation strategies. We are very excited
to meet our newest stars!
Kindergarten Round-Up: Parent Zoom | Thursday, April 8th at 5:30 PM
Parents/Guardians should plan to join this session to meet myself, learn general
school information, review key items that need to be completed and receive an
overview about the student session scheduled for the following day.
A Zoom link and an interactive newsletter with information will be emailed to
families prior to the session.
Kindergarten Round-Up: Student Sessions | Friday, April 9th
There will be two session times--9 am and 11 am
Students should only attend one session.
Please ll out this form to select a session time:
https://forms.gle/ng6XVZg5CfAr7jWT7
Each session will last around 40 minutes.
Student participation is optional on April 9. However, our hope is to provide students
the opportunity to experience a short, positive kindergarten experience. If you are
choosing to opt out of Kindergarten Round Up, please click the link above and
indicate your child will not be attending Round Up.
Parents/Guardians and visitors will not be allowed inside the building on this date.
You will be asked to leave a phone number for easy contact and should remain within
approximately 5 minutes of the school facility in case of emergent needs. We ask
that you either remain in your car, or return a few minutes before the scheduled end
time of the session.
Students will be welcomed and assisted to kindergarten classrooms from the front
doors of the school. They will be reunited with family contacts at the end of each
session.
Masks will be required. Cleaning protocols and hygiene practices will be reviewed
and utilized. Food/snacks will not be part of Kindergarten Round-Up sessions this
year.

Before Kindergarten Round-Up…
Thank you to everyone who has completed online registration. This step is important as it
provides required information for your incoming student. If you have not completed this task,
please use these directions:
To begin the registration process for the 2021-22 school year, simply go to
www.bluevalleyk12.org/registration and click New Student Registration in the Useful
Links. Families new to Blue Valley will be asked to create an online parent account.
Online registration will take approximately 20 minutes to complete. During the elementary
registration process, you will select the 2021-22 instructional setting (in-person or virtual)
for your kindergarten student. You will be asked to pay fees later this spring; fees do not
vary based on the instructional setting.
Please note: if your child is currently enrolled in the Blue Valley early childhood program,
you will not complete online registration at this time. Families transitioning from early

childhood to kindergarten will have an opportunity to verify the information and complete
the registration process later this spring.
Thank you for helping us prepare for a great Kindergarten Round-Up experience in April. If you
have any questions, please call the Prairie Star Elementary o ce at 913-239-7100.
Sincerely,
Stacey Sperry

Blue Valley Summer Explorations
Looking for engaging summer learning opportunities for your child? Check out Blue Valley’s
Summer Explorations program, which features a wide array of one-week hands-on experiences
that put fun at the forefront of learning. From STEMtopia, to Carpenter’s Corner, to Cooking
Cool Cultural Foods - there is something for everyone. Enrollment begins at 8 a.m. on March 8
and remains open through 4 p.m. on March 29. All summer programs will be held in-person
unless otherwise noted. The district will continue to employ appropriate COVID-19 mitigation
practices during summer programs for safe learning environments. Additional information
about the summer explorations programs can be found online at
www.bluevalleyk12.org/summerprograms.

2021-22 school year virtual option
Plans for the 2021-22 school year are being designed in anticipation that the majority of our
students will return to school for the traditional in-person experience our families know and
value. For those interested, the district will continue to offer an all-virtual learning option.
Currently, the formation of a K-12 virtual school as de ned by the Kansas Department of
Education is in the process of development. While this designation is not nalized, we can
share information that is known at this time about the virtual experience beginning next year.
2021-22 Virtual Option Details
When fully realized and after the virtual program ful lls its purpose during the current
pandemic, virtual learning in Blue Valley will evolve to provide additional opportunities, choice
and exibility for students to learn in a variety of formats. Detailed information regarding the
2021-22 virtual option at elementary, middle and high school levels is available on the district
website. Families will receive additional information from their schools regarding enrollment
and registration.
Elementary students will indicate their preference (in-person or virtual) during the online
registration process in April. We recognize that making a decision in the spring for the fall is
di cult given the large number of unknowns.
To allow for this unique circumstance, families enrolled in in-person learning (or ex at the
high school level) will have an opportunity in July to make a change to the full-time virtual
option. The only move a student will be allowed to make in July is INTO the full-time virtual
option, not vice versa. Families who feel unsure about the full-time virtual option are

encouraged to enroll in-person. This allows for the exibility of moving to full-time virtual, as
desired, in July.
For more information regarding registration and the virtual option, visit the district website.

PSE PTO Scholarships for 2021 Graduates
I am pleased to inform you that the PSE PTO offers two scholarships of $1,000 each to two
deserving 2021 graduates of a Blue Valley high school who attended Prairie Star Elementary
for at least one year.
One scholarship is the Dr. Laura Swartz Scholarship, named for a former principal of PSE, for a
student who plans to obtain a B.S. in Education.
The other scholarship is the PSE PTO Scholarships for a student who best exempli es the BV
virtues.
Please visit the PSE PTO website,
https://prairiestarpto.membershiptoolkit.com/ptoscholarship
for the application and details. The applications are to be uploaded by Wednesday, March 31,
2021. Winners will be noti ed by email, and we would like to present the certi cate at Senior
Night at their high school.

Papa John's Night for PSE
Please join us by eating at Papa John's next Thursday to support PSE!
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Food and Nutrition Update
Blue Valley Food and Nutrition Services is excited to welcome middle and high school
students back to the cafeteria with the recent transition to full-time in-person learning. As a
reminder, all families participating in the district’s meal service program must set up an
account with the district’s point of sale software, TITAN School Solutions, to pay meal fees.
TITAN Family Portal features include:
Add payment to your child’s account (min. of $30)
Save your payment information
Set up recurring meal payments based on balance trigger or calendar schedule
View meal account transaction history for each meal account

Set low balance reminders to your preference (Note: only ONE reminder will be sent from
Titan Family Portal when meal account drops below preset reminder level. Low balance
noti cation will reset after account resets to your designated threshold)
Transfer money between meal accounts in Titan Family Portal (Families cannot link meal
accounts together to share one balance, but the Titan Family Portal allows parents to
quickly transfer funds from one account to another)
Apply for Free & Reduced meal program
Download the Titan Family Connect app on your phone for ease of use.
Register today!
All families participating in the district’s meal service program must set up a new account in
TITAN Family Portal to access these services and pay meal fees. To register, go to
family.titank12.com and click Sign Up Today! to get started or download the TITAN Family
Connect app (available in the Apple Store and Google Play) to register on your mobile device.
Please refer to the FAQs for step-by-step guidance on how to set up an account. For more
information, visit the Food and Nutrition website.

Important Dates:
April 1st: Papa John's Night
April 7th: KAP VirtualED 5th Grade Science Testing @ 9:00
April 8th: Kindergarten Presentation for Parents Zoom @ 5:30
April 9th: Kindergarten Round-Up -Sessions at 9:00 & 11:00 ( NO SCHOOL FOR CURRENT
Kindergarten students)
April 14th: KAP VirtualED testing (Grades 3-5) @ 9:00
April 21st: KAP VirtualEd testing (Grades 3-5) @ 9:00
April 23rd: No School Professional Learning Day for Staff
April 26th & 27th: KAP Reading testing for in-person learners (Grades 3-5)
April 28th & 29th: KAP Math testing for in-person learners (Grades 3-5)
April 30th: KAP Science 5th grade for in-person learners
May 4th & 5th: KAP Make-Up testing

